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Abstract: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), a complex progressive disease, is currently the third leading cause of death worldwide. One recommended treatment option is fixed-dose combination therapy of an inhaled corticosteroid (ICS)/long-acting β-agonist. Clinical trials suggest pressurized metered-dose inhalers (pMDIs) and dry powder inhalers (DPIs) show similar efficacy and safety profiles in COPD. Real-world observational studies have shown that combination therapy has significantly greater odds of achieving asthma control when delivered via pMDIs. Our aim was to compare effectiveness, in terms of moderate/severe COPD exacerbations and long-acting muscarinic antagonist (LAMA) prescriptions, for COPD patients initiating fluticasone propionate (FP)/salmeterol xinafoate (SAL) via pMDI versus DPI at two doses of FP (500 and 1,000 μg/d) using a real-life, historical matched cohort study. COPD patients with ≥2 years continuous practice data, ≥2 prescriptions for FP/SAL via pMDI/DPI, and no prescription for ICS were selected from the Optimum Patient Care Research Database. Patients were matched 1:1. Rate of moderate/severe COPD exacerbations and odds of LAMA prescription were analyzed using conditional Poisson and logistic regression, respectively. Of 472 patients on 500 μg/d, we observed fewer moderate/severe exacerbations in patients using pMDI (99 [42%]) versus DPI (115 [49%]) (adjusted rate ratio: 0.71; 95% confidence interval: 0.54, 0.93), an important result since the pMDI is not licensed for COPD in the UK, USA, or China. At 1,000 μg/d, we observed lower LAMA prescription for pMDI (adjusted odds ratio: 0.71; 95% confidence interval: 0.55, 0.91), but no difference in exacerbation rates, potentially due to higher dose of ICS overcoming low lung delivery from the DPI.
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Introduction
Therapies for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) aim at improving symptom control and reducing exacerbations.1 The two most commonly used devices in clinical practice to achieve effective treatment delivery to the lungs are pressurized metered-dose inhalers (pMDIs) and dry powder inhalers (DPIs). The correct use of these devices requires precision, and different devices require specific inhalation techniques. It is therefore not surprising that errors in inhalation2 are common among patients using either pMDI and/or DPI devices.
A currently recommended, and widely employed, therapy option for patients with COPD is fixed-dose combination therapy with a long-acting β-agonist (LABA) and an inhaled corticosteroid (ICS). Combination therapy was found to be more convenient than individual treatments, as well as improving lung function and reducing exacerbations in patients with moderate to severe COPD. Several ICS/LABA combination products are available that differ in pharmacokinetic profile and dose of both active substances. Fluticasone propionate/salmeterol xinafoate (FP/SAL) is an ICS/LABA fixed-dose combination therapy that can be delivered either by pMDI or DPI. In the UK and People’s Republic of China, twice-daily FP/SAL 500 μg fluticasone propionate and 50 μg salmeterol (1,000 μg/d) is licensed for the treatment of COPD as a DPI, but not as a pMDI. The licensed dose in the USA is 250/50 μg twice daily, again via DPI (500 μg/d). Nonetheless, FP/SAL prescription in unlicensed devices and doses is common worldwide.

The effects of both salmeterol and fluticasone monotherapies in COPD have been widely studied. Most of these studies assessed delivery of these therapies via pMDI. Salmeterol was found to be superior to placebo for relief of dyspnea. The Inhaled Steroids in Obstructive Lung Disease in Europe (ISOLDE) trial found that treatment with FP pMDI in COPD patients decreased exacerbation frequency and severity compared to placebo. The treatment of COPD with FP/SAL DPI was found to have a greater improvement on forced expiratory volume than the individual therapies. Although DPI is extensively used for the treatment of COPD, there are occasions when an MDI is the preferred treatment by the patient or due to clinical circumstances, such as intubation. A clinical trial by Koser et al compared the effect of FP/SAL combination therapy delivered by DPI or MDI and found that efficacy and safety profile in COPD patients were comparable for both devices. However, the stringent patient selection of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) makes them less representative of the real-life COPD patient population. Our previous real-world observational studies have shown that patients with asthma treated with FP/SAL pMDI therapy have significantly greater odds of achieving asthma control than those treated with FP/SAL via DPI. Given the abovementioned differences between the two devices and the observational studies in asthma patients, it is possible there may also be differences in the effectiveness of these two devices in the real-world treatment of COPD. The use of nationwide databases to conduct real-life studies allows us to examine longer term outcomes, providing information to complement the results of RCTs. Observational studies allow the assessment of patients normally excluded from RCTs, such as those with variable ability to use inhalers, often excluded from RCTs as it is considered unethical to prescribe inhalers to people who cannot use them. A broader patient population with a greater age range, compared to that in RCTs, is available to study. These studies also make it possible to more closely examine the effects of the normal ecology of care with less follow-up and retraining in using devices. Real-world observational studies cast a wider investigation net through the consideration of unselected, representative patients managed in real-life clinical practice.

The aim of this study was to compare the effectiveness and safety of initiating FP/SAL using pMDI versus DPI at two doses (500 and 1,000 μg/d) for patients with COPD, using a matched, historical cohort study in the UK.

**Materials and methods**

**Study design**

This was an exploratory historical, matched cohort study comparing patients initiating with FP/SAL via pMDI (investigational therapy) to those initiated via DPI (reference therapy). We examined data during a one-year baseline period (prior to the index date, defined below) for patient characterization, and a one-year outcome period after initiation of FP/SAL therapy. The index date was defined as the date of first prescription for FP/SAL via either pMDI or DPI for each initiation dose of FP/SAL (500 μg/d or 1,000 μg/d).

This study was designed to determine the rate of moderate/severe COPD exacerbations and the odds of receiving a long-acting muscarinic antagonist (LAMA) prescription, and diagnosis of pneumonia and type 2 diabetes mellitus, during the outcome period, for pMDI versus DPI.

**Ethical approval**

The study was designed, implemented, and reported in accordance with the criteria of the European Network Centres for Pharmacoepidemiology and Pharmacovigilance (ENCePP; registration number ENCEPP/SDPP/7072) and followed the ENCePP code of conduct. This study was conducted to standards recommended for observational research and was approved by the Anonymized Data Ethics Protocols and Transparency committee (ADEPT) – the independent scientific advisory committee for the Optimum Patient Care Research Database (OPCRD); patient consent was not required due to the retrospective nature of this study, as approved by this committee (Approval Reference ADEPT0417).
Data source
The study utilized data from the OPCRD. The OPCRD is a bespoke database that, at the time of this study, contained anonymous longitudinal data for over 2.8 million patients from over 500 general practices across England, Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland. It contains two types of data: 1) routinely recorded clinical data and 2) questionnaire responses from over 40,000 patients with respiratory conditions. The database has been approved by the Trent Multi Centre Research Ethics Committee for clinical research use. The data include routinely collected information on diagnosis, prescriptions, investigations, hospital referrals, and admissions.

Patient population
Patients eligible for the study were ≥35 years of age at the time of first prescription of FP/SAL, had a coded diagnosis of COPD, forced expiratory volume in 1 second/forced vital capacity ratio <0.7, ≥2 prescriptions for FP/SAL via pMDI/DPI, and at least 2 years of continuous practice data comprising 1 baseline year and 1 outcome year. Patients were excluded from the analysis if their records contained diagnostic codes for any chronic respiratory illness other than COPD, asthma, or bronchiectasis. Patients prescribed maintenance oral steroids were excluded, as were patients with ≥1 prescription for ICS, including as part of a fixed-dose combination, during the baseline period. Patients with a diagnostic read code for pneumonia during the baseline period were also excluded. Number of patients excluded are shown in Figure S1.

Sample size
29,381 patients in the OPCRD were prescribed ICS/LABA combination therapy via either pMDI or DPI at the index date. Of these, 5,298 met the inclusion criteria. Combination FP/SAL (Seretide®, Glaxo Group Limited, London, UK) was administered via DPI (Accuhaler® Diskus®, Glaxo Group Limited) or pMDI (Evohaler®, Glaxo Group Limited) device. Patients were matched 1:1, resulting in a total of 1,684 uniquely matched patients who initiated at the same dose of FP/SAL (ie, 842 patients using pMDI and 842 using DPI; Table 1, Figure S1). Analyses were carried out within cohorts determined by initial dose: 236 matched pairs were included in the “500 μg/d cohort” (actual dose ranged from 400–500 μg/d), and 586 matched pairs were included in the “1,000 μg/d cohort” (actual dose ranged from 1,000 to 2,000 μg/d; Figure S1). Patients initiating on 250 μg/d were not analyzed as there were too few to conduct an analysis (n=40).

Table 1 Selected matching criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Male/female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at initiation with FP/SAL</td>
<td>≥5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline COPD exacerbations</td>
<td>0, 1, 2, 3+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of baseline LAMA</td>
<td>0, 1, 2, 3+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline lower respiratory tract infections</td>
<td>0, 1, 2, 3+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes diagnosis at or prior to initiation with FP/SAL</td>
<td>Diabetes with no insulin/diabetes or insulin/no diabetes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; FP/SAL, fluticasone propionate/salmeterol xinafoate; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic agonist.

Exact matching
We used exact matching with statistical adjustment for baseline values for outcomes of interest, as described in previous studies, to ensure that we analyzed comparable groups of patients. We compiled a list of potential matching criteria informed by expert clinical advice and previous research experience, including variables predictive of outcomes and the key baseline clinical characteristics differing between unmatched cohorts (identified using t-test, χ² or Mann–Whitney U-tests, as appropriate). The matching process was carried out in two steps. First, potential matches were selected for a patient based on the matching criteria described in Table 1. Second, that patient was matched to one of the potential matches who were initiated on the same dose of FP/SAL. This produced two matched cohorts containing all possible pairings; bespoke software was used to randomly select final unique matched pairs.

Study outcomes
The primary study end point was the number of moderate/severe COPD exacerbations in the outcome period in patients prescribed FP/SAL via pMDI versus DPI at 500 μg/d and 1,000 μg/d. These were defined as per American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society criteria as a COPD-related hospitalization (emergency department attendance or inpatient admission) or acute course of oral corticosteroids associated with a lower respiratory consultation. The secondary end points were the odds of any LAMA prescriptions, pneumonia, and onset of type 2 diabetes mellitus between the devices at 500 μg/d. Onset of type 2 diabetes was determined for patients without diabetes mellitus prior to first prescription of FP/SAL.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS Statistics version 22 (IBM SPSS Statistics, Feltham, Middlesex, UK) and SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, UK).
This was an exploratory study; therefore, no formal sample size calculation was performed. The sample size was based on practicality and resource constraints.

The rate of moderate/severe COPD exacerbations was analyzed using Poisson regression. The proportion of LAMA prescription and onset of type 2 diabetes and pneumonia were analyzed using conditional logistic regression.

The models were adjusted for respective baseline values of the outcome variable of interest where possible.

No sensitivity analysis was planned for this exploratory study.

Results

Study population

We studied 236 matched pairs in the 500 μg/d cohort and 586 matched pairs in the 1,000 μg/d cohort. Baseline patient characteristics of the pMDI and DPI arms within each dose cohort after matching were generally similar (Table 2). Patient compliance above 80%, based on prescription refills, was similar for both pMDIs (53.4%) and DPIs (49.5%). Smoking status was not significantly different within the two cohorts (Table 2). However, in the 500 μg/d cohort, the pMDI arm had fewer patients with chronic kidney disease compared to those in the DPI arm with the same dose (Table 2).

Outcomes

In the 500 μg/d cohort, there were less moderate/severe COPD exacerbations over the outcome period for patients prescribed pMDI compared with those prescribed DPI, after adjustment for baseline exacerbations (rate ratio: 0.71, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.54, 0.93) (Table 3, Figure 1). A total of 42% of patients experienced exacerbations when taking 500 μg/d of FP/SAL via pMDI compared to 49% of those using DPI with the same dose (P=0.032). The most evident difference was seen in patients experiencing ≥4 exacerbations during the outcome year (8 [3%] in those using pMDI versus 21 [9%] using DPI) (Table 3). There were no significant differences observed in LAMA prescriptions after adjustment for baseline LAMA prescription (odds ratio [OR]: 0.79, 95% CI: 0.49, 1.26). The incidence of pneumonia and type 2 diabetes was not significantly different between patients using the different inhalers (unadjusted ORs: 1.25, 95% CI: 0.33, 4.76, and 1.35, 95% CI: 0.45, 4.03, respectively).

Table 2 Baseline patient characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>FP/SAL 500 μg/d</th>
<th>pMDI (n=236)</th>
<th>DPI (n=236)</th>
<th>P-value*</th>
<th>FP/SAL 1,000 μg/d</th>
<th>pMDI (n=586)</th>
<th>DPI (n=586)</th>
<th>P-value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex, n (%) male</td>
<td>136 (58)</td>
<td>136 (58)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>355 (61)</td>
<td>355 (61)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), median (IQR)</td>
<td>68 (61, 75)</td>
<td>67 (61, 75)</td>
<td>0.319</td>
<td>69 (62.75)</td>
<td>69 (63.75)</td>
<td>0.959</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year of first prescription of</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking status, n (%)</td>
<td>29 (12)</td>
<td>34 (14)</td>
<td>0.238</td>
<td>40 (7)</td>
<td>42 (7)</td>
<td>0.940</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLD group, n (%)</td>
<td>65 (33)</td>
<td>72 (37)</td>
<td>0.915</td>
<td>141 (29)</td>
<td>147 (28)</td>
<td>0.901</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate/severe COPD exacerbations, n (%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>123 (52)</td>
<td>129 (55)</td>
<td>0.368</td>
<td>299 (51)</td>
<td>302 (52)</td>
<td>0.207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>62 (26)</td>
<td>60 (25)</td>
<td>174 (30)</td>
<td>164 (28)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–3</td>
<td>48 (20)</td>
<td>41 (17)</td>
<td>91 (16)</td>
<td>100 (17)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥4</td>
<td>3 (1)</td>
<td>6 (3)</td>
<td>22 (4)</td>
<td>20 (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMA prescription, n (%)</td>
<td>17 (7)</td>
<td>17 (7)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>151 (26)</td>
<td>151 (26)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus, n (%)</td>
<td>35 (15)</td>
<td>35 (15)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>115 (20)</td>
<td>115 (20)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asthma, n (%)</td>
<td>30 (13)</td>
<td>44 (19)</td>
<td>0.069</td>
<td>50 (9)</td>
<td>61 (10)</td>
<td>0.265</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ischemic heart disease, n (%)</td>
<td>46 (20)</td>
<td>44 (19)</td>
<td>0.811</td>
<td>136 (23)</td>
<td>111 (19)</td>
<td>0.077</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic kidney disease, n (%)</td>
<td>7 (3)</td>
<td>19 (8)</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>30 (5)</td>
<td>39 (7)</td>
<td>0.251</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Conditional logistic regression; ‡Matching criteria; †Reference 52; ¶Identified by diagnostic read codes recorded at or prior to initiation with FP/SAL. Diabetes mellitus includes antidiabetic drug prescriptions, asthma excludes resolved cases, chronic kidney disease includes patients in stages 3–5 and all those with evidence of proteinuria. Abbreviations: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DPI, dry powdered inhaler; FP/SAL, fluticasone propionate/salmeterol xinafoate; GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; IQR, interquartile range; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic agonist; N/A, not applicable; pMDI, pressurized metered-dose inhaler.
In the 1,000 μg/d cohort, patients prescribed pMDI had fewer LAMA prescriptions in the outcome year compared to those on DPI (252 [43%] pMDI versus 291 [50%]) (Table 3). After adjustment for baseline LAMA prescriptions, the OR was 0.71 with 95% CI: 0.55, 0.91 (Figure 2). However, there was no difference observed in exacerbation rates in this dose cohort (rate ratio: 1.11, 95% CI: 0.94, 1.30). We did not observe any difference in the odds of pneumonia or type 2 diabetes by inhaler type in this cohort (OR: 1.33, 95% CI: 0.30, 5.88, and 1.04, 95% CI: 0.59, 1.82, respectively) (Figure 2).

Discussion

In this exploratory, real-world observational study, we found that the proportion of patients experiencing exacerbations in the 500 μg/d FP/SAL cohort was lower in those prescribed unlicensed pMDIs compared to those prescribed DPIs. This was not observed in the 1,000 μg/d FP/SAL cohort, where there was no significant difference in exacerbations in patients prescribed different inhaler devices. However, patients prescribed a pMDI at 1,000 μg/d had fewer LAMA prescriptions during the outcome period than those prescribed the same dose via a DPI.

Exacerbations contribute massively to the morbidity, mortality, and cost burden of COPD; therefore, the primary goals of COPD treatment are to improve symptoms and reduce the frequency of exacerbations.1 The GOLD guidelines suggest treatment escalation to ease the burden of disease.1 However, licensed treatments differ between continents, making it difficult to standardize therapy. In Europe, FP/SAL is licensed at 500/50 μg twice daily and is used in patients with milder COPD whereas, in the USA, it is licensed at 250/50 μg twice daily.26 Both the TORCH and INSPIRE studies found a reduction in moderate/severe exacerbations in patients prescribed 1,000 μg/d FP/SAL compared to monotherapy FP or SAL and placebo.27,28

Table 3 Moderate/severe COPD, LAMA prescription, pneumonia, and diabetes mellitus during the outcome year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>FP/SAL 500 μg/d</th>
<th></th>
<th>FP/SAL 1,000 μg/d</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pMDI (N=236)</td>
<td>DPI (N=236)</td>
<td>P-value (CLR)</td>
<td>pMDI (N=586)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate/severe COPD exacerbations, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>137 (58)</td>
<td>121 (51)</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>299 (51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>56 (24)</td>
<td>59 (25)</td>
<td>0.319</td>
<td>152 (26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–3</td>
<td>35 (15)</td>
<td>35 (15)</td>
<td>0.739</td>
<td>100 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥4</td>
<td>8 (3)</td>
<td>21 (9)</td>
<td>0.594</td>
<td>35 (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMA prescription, n (%)</td>
<td>51 (22)</td>
<td>59 (25)</td>
<td></td>
<td>252 (43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonia, n (%)</td>
<td>5 (2)</td>
<td>4 (2)</td>
<td>0.706</td>
<td>4 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus,a n (%)</td>
<td>8 (4)</td>
<td>6 (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>27 (6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: aAs a percentage of patients without diabetes mellitus prior to first prescription of FP/SAL.

Abbreviations: CLR, conditional logistic regression; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DPI, dry powdered inhaler; FP/SAL, fluticasone propionate/salmeterol xinafoate; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic agonist; pMDI, pressurized metered-dose inhaler.

Figure 1 Comparison of outcomes between pMDI and DPI, in the 500 μg/d cohort.

Notes: *RR adjusted for number of baseline moderate/severe COPD exacerbations; †OR adjusted for baseline LAMA prescription (yes/no); ‡unadjusted OR.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DPI, dry powder inhaler; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic agonists; MDI, metered-dose inhaler; OR, odds ratio; pMDI, pressurized metered-dose inhaler; RR, rate ratio.
However, lower doses of FP/SAL have also been shown to significantly decrease exacerbations.\textsuperscript{29,30} In the current study, the lower dose is where we observed a difference in outcomes depending on inhaler device used. Specifically, we observed a decrease in exacerbations in patients prescribed 500 $\mu$g/d FP/SAL via pMDI (an unlicensed inhaler in the UK), compared to those prescribed the same dose via a licensed DPI.

Despite FP/SAL pMDI not being licensed for treatment of COPD,\textsuperscript{9,10} off-label prescription of FP/SAL is common. The choice of inhaler prescribed by a physician depends on multiple factors, including size of the inhaler, patient age, ability to correctly handle the device, presence of comorbidities, and patient preference. For example, with the standard pMDI inhaler, there are certain groups of patients that have a higher risk of poor inhalation technique including extreme ages, ie, very young children and the elderly, patients with motor impairment of upper extremities, and those with comorbidities such as stroke. Furthermore, patients with more advanced disease will have more pulmonary obstruction and therefore may find it difficult to inhale forcefully. These patients may not be able to efficiently use inhalers, such as DPs, that require a deep and forceful inhalation.\textsuperscript{31} This is supported by a study in 26 elderly COPD patients that showed that the ability to generate sufficient inspiratory flow through a DPI is compromised.\textsuperscript{32} Using peak inspiratory flow (PIF) as a proxy marker of inspiratory muscle strength,\textsuperscript{33} COPD patients with inadequate inspiratory flow through a DPI, who are using DPs as maintenance treatment, are potentially at risk of suboptimal drug delivery to the lungs. A US study of 179 patients with COPD with airflow obstruction found that 48% had suboptimal PIF rates for their DPI device. In the inadequate PIF cohort (PIF < 60 L/min), there were fewer days to COPD-related or all-cause readmission, compared with patients with adequate PIF.\textsuperscript{34}

An investigation into serious inhaler errors, using a DPI for asthma control, found that over 50% of patients studied made between 1 and 10 serious errors. One of the most frequent errors recorded was inadequate inhalation effort,\textsuperscript{5} a likely problem also for patients with COPD. Molimard et al\textsuperscript{35} recently found that similar device-handling errors frequently occur in patients with COPD, and these are associated with severe exacerbations.\textsuperscript{35} Inhaler misuse is associated with reduced adherence and has been linked to poor control and outcomes.\textsuperscript{3–6,36} A recent observational study found that reduced patient adherence may be a result of patients having multiple devices that require mixed inhalation techniques.\textsuperscript{37} The authors found that patients who used multiple devices with similar inhalation techniques had a lower exacerbation rate compared to those who used devices requiring mixed inhalation techniques. The prescription of specific inhaler devices requires clinicians to consider multiple factors, including the patient’s ability to handle the device correctly.

COPD is a heterogeneous disease with clinically relevant phenotypes that should be taken into consideration upon prescription of therapy. Prescription of mixed inhaler regimes, such as DPs for maintenance and pMDI for reliever therapy, are liable to confuse patients due to the very different inhalation techniques needed to use them correctly.\textsuperscript{37} If patients are unable to correctly use the inhaler prescribed, this may result in a decreased dose of ICS reaching the target airways.
and not producing the desired effect on exacerbation control. This study did not account for mixed devices, which could also have had an impact on the results. Another important factor to consider in inhaler selection is the proportion of fine drug particles dispensed. The amount of ICS that reaches the small peripheral airways is partly dependent on particle size. A study by Postma et al found that fine-particle ICS, at significantly lower doses, had equivalent effects of large particle ICS at higher doses. The odds of achieving treatment success were also increased with the use of fine-particle ICS, and the authors suggested that this was due to greater lung deposition, especially to the small airways. pMDIs were found to contain a high dose of fine particles, which could explain why, at the lower dose, patients on FP/SAL pMDI had fewer exacerbations than patients on DPs, and patients prescribed the higher dose needed fewer LAMA prescriptions.

Although pMDIs can be prescribed with spacers to minimize the effects of incorrect inhaler use and increase lung deposition, we did not investigate whether their prescription had an effect on the outcome. However, a recent real-world study found that spacers were not associated with improved asthma outcomes.

A potential weakness of DPs is the sensitivity to humidity during storage, which could be a contributing factor to the observed positive effect of pMDIs on exacerbations. Previous studies have shown, when stored in a hot and humid place, that there is a 50% decrease in fine particle dose with no significant change in delivered dose when using DPs. This could explain why we did not observe any significant effect on exacerbations in patients at either dose when delivered via DPI.

There is increasing evidence to suggest a link between prescription of high doses of ICS and the risk of comorbidities such as osteoporosis, diabetes, and pneumonia. This study did not find any significant difference in the incidence of pneumonia or diabetes in patients using a pMDI or a DPI at either dose. A recent meta-analysis of RCTs reported an increase in the risk of pneumonia adverse events associated with ICS use. This was more obvious at high doses of ICS for shorter periods of time. Both the TORCH and INSPIRE studies reported increased risk of pneumonia in patients prescribed 1,000 μg/d ICS. However, lower doses of ICS have also been associated with higher incidence of pneumonia. Our study found that the rate of pneumonia was low with both device types and at both doses compared to previous reports. Our earlier studies demonstrated a negative effect of ICS on patients with both COPD and type 2 diabetes. This negative effect was more prominent in patients prescribed the higher doses compared to those prescribed lower doses. However, patients who had baseline pneumonia and diagnosis of diabetes were excluded from this study. Due to the exploratory nature of this study, we were not able to come to a concrete conclusion with regard to incidence of pneumonia and/or diabetes.

The use of a large database enabled the study of real-world outcomes with COPD inhaler devices in a representative UK primary care population. The OPCRD is a high-quality data source that is well described and has previously been used in respiratory research. Although the OPCRD is a well-maintained and validated database, we cannot rule out the possibility of inaccurate or missing data. The outcomes were studied over a full year to balance seasonal influences on outcome measures. A limitation inherent to observational studies is the possibility of unrecognized confounding factors or influences in prescribing that were not accounted for, eg, inhaler technique. This study, as with most retrospective studies, is susceptible to bias. Moreover, the analyses were based on recorded prescriptions for FP/SAL; we cannot be certain that medications were dispensed or taken as prescribed. Finally, only one type of DPI and one type of pMDI were evaluated in this study; thus, our findings apply to the DPI-Diskus® (Glaxo Group Limited) and the pMDI-Evohaler® (Glaxo Group Limited) and may not be applicable to other pMDI and DPI devices.

This exploratory study raises some important questions such as why there are not more options of inhalers licensed for the treatment of COPD and whether patients with different disease severities could benefit from changing the inhaler type. Further studies are necessary to confirm the findings of the current study. However, having a range of therapeutic options for the treatment of COPD that meet the needs of patients with different symptoms and comorbidities would greatly improve quality of life and minimize deleterious effects.

**Conclusion**

Our results suggest that FP/SAL at the unlicensed dose of 500 μg/d administered via pMDI is more effective at reducing exacerbations of COPD than the same dose administered via DPI, without any increased risk for the onset of pneumonia or diabetes. There is a need for international standardization of recommended doses and devices for inhaled maintenance therapies for COPD, to ensure that prescribers and patients have the best evidence to inform their treatment decisions.
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Supplementary material

OPCRD patients with COPD initiating on FP/SAL pMDI or DPI (n=29,381)

Dataset (with 1 year outcome period) (n=5,298)
pMDI n=3,180; DPI n=2,118

Uniquely matched patients (1:1) (n=3,822)
pMDI n=1,911; DPI n=1,911

Uniquely matched patients who initiate at the same dose of FP/SAL (n=1,684)
pMDI n=842; DPI n=842

Patients initiating on 250 µg/day (n=40)
pMDI n=20; DPI n=20 (not analyzed)

Patients initiating on 400–500 µg/day (n=472)
pMDI n=236; DPI n=236

Patients initiating on 1,000–2,000 µg/day (n=1,172)
pMDI n=586; DPI n=586

Patient did not meet inclusion and exclusion criteria (n=24,083)
- Age ≥35 at initiation of FP/SAL (n=130)
- Not registered for 1 year prior to and after initiation of FP/SAL (n=8,040)
- Did not continue on initiating therapy (n=2,723)
- Other chronic respiratory disease or pneumonia during baseline (n=431)
- Received ICS in 12 months prior to initiating with FP/SAL (n=10,958)
- Did not receive an FEV 1/FVC spirometry reading of <0.7 (n=1,743)
- Received maintenance oral corticosteroids during baseline (n=58)

Patient loss on matching (n=1,476; DPI n=207; and pMDI n=1,269)

Matched patients who did not initiate on the same dose (n=2,138; DPI n=1,069; and pMDI n=1,069)

Figure S1 Patient flow diagram.

Abbreviations: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DPI, dry powdered inhaler; FEV 1 , forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FP/SAL, fluticasone propionate/salmeterol xinafoate; FVC, forced vital capacity; ICS, inhaled corticosteroids; OPCRDR, Optimum Patient Care Research Database; pMDI, pressurized metered-dose inhaler.